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Vintage Visions

TJ')"J'hat's

on the horizon can be richly illuminated by that which shines from the past. This section
f~-atures an article previously published in the Michigan Reading Journal that remains poignant in
its relevance to today's classroom.

Feature author Jerry Johns, distinguished teaching professor emeritus at Northern Illinois University
revisits his first published article. Focused on informal reading assessment, his original article appeared
in a 1968 issue of the MRJ. He offers his current day view of the informal reading inventory. That article
is reprinted below and followed by a contemporary article by the author.

"Informal Techniques Aiding
Diagnosis in Reading"*
BY JERRY

L.

JOHNS

During the past twenty years, people have become increasingly aware of the fact that a great number
of girls and boys do not read as well as they should. Surveys of reading achievement and numerous research
reports generally indicate that from ten to thirty per cent of all the students in school are having difficulty in
reading for a variety of reasons. In order that these students may receive the help they require, it is necessary
that teachers: 1) identify students with difficulties in reading; and 2) uncover and study their specific types of
needs so that instruction can be effective. It has been said that the classroom teacher is in the best position
to determine whether or not a student is having difficulty in reading. This statement probably rests on the
fact that the teacher can observe the child daily in a variety of situations. The teacher can see how the child
functions normally, discover the kinds of errors that he makes, and what he can do easily as well as things
that cause him difficulty. The teacher also has the opportunity to compare his performance in reading with his
ability in social studies, science, and mathematics.

Cumulative Folders
In an attempt to know each pupil better, the teacher should supplement his observations by the use of
a number of sources of information. Children's cumulative folders are a helpful beginning point. These folders
contain records which previous teachers have made on each student. From these records the teacher may
learn of each student's scores on readiness tests, intelligence tests, and standardized achievement tests. The
achievement test battery probably includes tests on reading comprehension and vocabulary. Since many basal
reader programs now have tests which accompany the student's readers, the teacher will want to peruse the
results even more carefully.
In addition to test results, each folder is likely to contain a record of the student's school attendance,
the marks he has earned in various subjects for the previous years of school, personal and family information,
miscellaneous samples of the student's work to date in various school subjects, and anecdotal records written
by teachers on pertinent occasions. It should be realized that cumulative records, like weather reports, have
to be viewed with some reservation and used with certain precaution because they are far from infallible. The
limitations that often accompany cumulative records are errors in both reporting and interpretation of data.
Even if all the information in the cumulative records were accurate, it is important to realize that informa-

* Originally published in 1968
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tion in and of itself has never particularly helped a
pupil; it is the adjustment of instruction in light of .
the information that makes the difference. Diagnosis
implies assessment to be used in correcting weaknesses.

Need for Informal Testing
One of the most widely used methods of
diagnosing students with reading difficulties is
with various tests. Leading authorities suggest that
whenever, possible, standardized test procedures
should be used since they allow the diagnostician to
compare the disabled reader with his more fortunate
typical counterpart, thereby locating his strengths
and weaknesses with a minimum of clinical bias.
Even though the diagnosis is based on standardized
tests, it is often necessary to expand the diagnosis
with informal procedures because not all reading
skills are measured by standardized tests. At times,
therefore, informal tests are the only or most appropriate methods of gaining information. Informal tests
are also valuable to use at more frequent intervals
that standardized tests and, if properly made, are
often valid and reliable. Informal tests, based upon
the reading materials used in the classroom and
charts of faulty habits and difficulties observed when
the child is reading, can provide the best basis for
planning effective instruction. In order to plan for .
effective instruction, it is first necessary to determme
the student's instructional level.

Informal Reading Inventory
The informal reading inventory is a valuable tool for estimating the levels of reading among
students. Although there are numerous sources
explaining informal reading inventories, Betts 1
has provided detailed instructions for constructing
and administering individual and group reading
inventories. The procedure involves presenting a
graded series of reading books or other materials
to a student who is asked to read short passages
from them at succeeding levels of difficulty until his
comprehension is less than fifty per cent, or his word
recognition errors total more than one out of every
ten running words. Using the criteria suggested by
Betts, teachers will be able to determine the independent, instructional, and frustration levels of their
students. These levels are valuable for planning
effective individual instruction.

22

Informal Word Recognition Test
Before giving the informal reading inventory,
it is sometimes advantageous to give an informal
word recognition test in order to estimate the starting point for oral and silent reading in the reading
inventory. It is a relatively simple matter for the
teacher to check a student's ability to deal with
words in basal reader or various supplementary
books. One approach, suggested by Harris 2 , uses a
sample of the total vocabulary in a book. Samples
can be obtained by selecting one word which occurs
in a particular position on every seventh page. For
example, the fourth word which appears in the
sixth line could be selected. Following this basic
plan, simple lists can be made for each book used
in the class thereby resulting in a word recognition
test. Another procedure simply involves taking a
representative random sample from the cumulative
list of words which appears at the end of most basal
readers.

Check Lists
When using any informal techniques for
diagnosing reading difficulties, it is important that
the teacher have a check list so that information
relating to various aspects of the student's reading
can be jotted down. The teacher may want to record
the student's ability to work with initial and final
sounds of consonants, vowel sounds, initial and final
blends, speech patterns, and so forth. It is important
that check lists are used for such purposes as evaluating the oral reading of children, appraising their
silent reading, and getting information about what
they are reading or have read and how they like it.

Using the Results
These and other informal tests can be very
useful to the perceptive teacher. The teacher might
check the scores obtained on standardized tests with
the scores from the informal reading inventory or
compare written observations with various diagnostic tests. In comparing tests, the teacher should
remember that it is the function of tests to aid his
judgment, not to replace it. It is when tests are used
in this way that they are more likely to become
blueprints for instruction.
Tests, both formal and informal, represent
a substantial part in diagnosing reading difficulties, but unless they are used in conjunction with
observation, oral evaluation, cumulative records, and
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other evaluative techniques, serious error may and
probably will result. One should not underestimate
the role of tests in diagnosis; however, test results
should be used to guide our treatment of reading
difficulties. They should not be used to dictate our
actions, thereby dominating our professional knowledge and experience.

I

1. Betts, Emmett, Foundations of Reading Instruction, (New York: American Book Company, 1950)

2. Harris, Albert, How to Increase Reading Ability,
(New York: Longmans, Green, 1961)

(Mr. Johns is an NDEA Fellow at Michigan
State University)

Informal Reading Inventories and
Responsive Instruction
BY JERRY

L.

JOHNS

A Bit of Context for the Original Article
At the time I wrote "Informal Techniques Aiding Diagnosis in Reading," I had taught for several years. I
remember the day when a colleague saw me in the hall and mentioned my article in the Michigan Reading
Journal. To say I was excited would be an understatement. I had not yet received my copy of the Journal, and
this article was my very first publication in a professional journal! Even today, years later, I still smile when I
recall the exhilarating experience of seeing the article in print.

Why I Chose this Particular
Article for Vintage Visions
Choosing an article to re-vision would have been easy
if it were the only article I published in the Michigan
Reading Journal, but I published more than a half
dozen articles in the journal over the years. I know
that some of my other articles are better than "Informal Techniques Aiding Diagnosis in Reading," but it
was clear to me why this article should be selected.
"Informal Techniques Aiding Diagnosis in Reading"
forecast, in a not-so-subtle way, a significant direction my career, research, and writing would take.

Seeds for My Informal
Reading Inventory
Below are several ideas from the 1968 article that
influenced my line of research on informal reading
inventories (IRis):
•

•

The classroom teacher is in the best position
to determine whether or not a student is
having difficulty in reading.
Diagnosis implies assessment to be used in
correcting weaknesses.

SPRING-SUMMER

•

At times, therefore, informal tests are the
only-or most appropriate-methods of gaining information.

•

In order to plan for effective instruction, it
is first necessary to determine a student's
instructional level.

•

Tests should aid the teacher's judgment, not
replace it.

•

Test results should not be used to dictate our
actions, thereby dominating our professional
knowledge and experience.

By 1969, I was a special reading teacher in Waterford, Michigan, working with students in grades 4
through 8 who were really struggling in reading. For
example, Paul was a seventh grader who read at a
second-grade level. All my students were boys who
were reading far below grade level. It was during
this year that I began developing an IRI.
The process of developing, refining, and field-testing my IRI continued for the next 9 years. I had
accepted a teaching position at Northern Illinois
University in DeKalb and, during that time, taught
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a wide variety of reading courses. Two of my favorite
courses focused on the "Diagnosis of Reading Difficulties" and the "Treatment of Reading Difficulties."
Although different terminology is often used today,
similar courses are still offered. The focus is the
assessment of students' reading and providing effective instruction to help them become better readers.
It was motivating to share my work with graduate
students who graciously provided helpful feedback.
By 1978, the first edition of the Basic Reading
Inventory was published. It is now in a ninth edition
(Johns, 2005).
My work was greatly influenced by Emmett A. Betts
who is generally regarded as the "father" of the IRI.
In the early 1980s, I arranged an interview with
Betts to explore some of his views on assessment and
IRis. He indicated that IRis are important because
they help train teachers to be perceptive about
student behavior in reading (Johns, 1991). When
I prepared a history of the IRis in 1983 (updated
in Johns, 2005), I discovered that Karl Douglas
Waldo published an article in 1915 that promoted
the informal assessment of students' oral and silent

reading abilities-a kind of preview to what would
become an IRI. I also found in my research that
Waldo was superintendent in Sycamore, Illinois. Is it
a strange coincidence that I, some 60 years later, live
in Sycamore? I like to think that I helped to bring
the development of IRis full circle.

IRis Briefly
The ideas I listed earlier from the 1968 article found
fruition in the Basic Reading Inventory: an emphasis
on informal methods to help determine a student's
instructional level and to explore the best ways to
help the student become a better reader.
There are three common elements of most IRis:
graded word lists (see Figure 1 below), graded passages, and comprehension questions to accompany
the passages (see Figure 2 on page 25). The Basic
Reading Inventory has word lists and passages that
range from beginning reading (pre-primer) through
twelfth grade. The most recent edition has seven
forms so teachers can achieve a variety of purposes.
These purposes help teachers, reading specialists,
and reading coaches gain insight in

Figure 1
List AA

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

me
get
home
not
he
tree

girl
take
book
milk
dog
all
apple
like

go
farm
went
friend
about
some

List A

1.
2.
3.

show
play

4.

eat
did
brown
is
boat

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
IO.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

be

call
run

what
him
wagon
over
but
on
had

this
around
sleep

List AA

Sight

Analysis

(Pre-Primer)

ListA

Sight

Analysis

(Primer)

1.

me•

1.

show

2.

get•

2.

play•

3.

home

3.

be*

4.

not•

4.

eat•

17.

went•

18.

friend

18.

this*

19.

about

19.

around*

20.

some•

20.

sleep

Number Correct _ _
Total

Number Correct
Total

•denotes basic sight w o r d ~
Revised Dolch List

*denotes basic sight word.,;;;;-Revised Dolch List

Scoring Guide for Graded Word Lists
Independent Instructional Frustration
20 19

18 17 16 15 14

13 or less

From Jerry L. Johns, Basic Reading Inventory (9th ed.). Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt. Copyright©
2005 by Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company. Reprinted by permission of the publisher.
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•
•
•
•

Three reading levels (independent, instructional, and frustration)
Strategies for word identification
Fluency
Strengths and weaknesses in comprehension

From Assessment to
Responsive Instruction
There is far too much assessment that fails to
inform instruction. Test results are frequently used
without observation, cumulative records, daily work,

Figure 2
Bill at Camp
It was the first time Bill went to
camp. He was very happy to be there. Soon
he went for a walk in the woods to look for
many kinds of leaves. He found leaves
from some maple and oak trees. As Bill
walked in the woods. he saw some animal
tracks. At that moment. a mouse ran into
a small hole by a tree. Bill wondered if the
tracks were made by the mouse. He looked
· around for other animals. He did not see
any. The last thing Bill saw was an old
bird nest in a pine tree.

Student Copy is on page 133.

A 8224 (Grade 2)
Comprehension Questions

MISCUES

A 8224 (Grade 2) Activating Background: Read
the title to yourself; then tell me what you think
will happen.

Retelling Notes

T

I . _ What is this story about?
(a boy at camp; Bill's walk in the
woods)

F

2. _

Did Bill enjoy going to camp?
How do you know?
(yes, the story said he was happy
there)

F

3. _

Why did Bill go walking in the
woods?
(to look for leaves)

F

4. _

What kinds of leaves did Bill find
in the woods?
(maple and oak leaves)

F

5. _

What else did Bi11 see besides the
mouse?
(a bird nest; animal tracks)

walked in the woods, he saw some animal

F

6. _

Where did the mouse go?
(into a small hole by or in a tree)

tracks. At that moment, a mouse ran into

F

7. _

What other animals did Bill see?
(none; he didn't see any)

I

8. _

Do you think Bill went on this

Background: Low 1---+--~ High

.2

j

Bill at Camp
It was the first time Bill went to
camp. He was verv haooy to be there. Soon
he went for a walk in the woods to look for
many kinds of leaves. He found leaves
from some maple and oak trees. As Bill

a small hole by a tree. Bill wondered if the

walk by himself? What makes
you think so?
(any logical response)

tracks were made bv the mouse. He looked
around for other animals. He did not see

E - 9. _

What other animals might Bill
see if he goes for another walk?
(any logical response)

V

Whatare"tracks"?
(footprints made in the din;
something made by animals when
they walk or run)

any. The last thing Bill saw was an old
bird nest in a pine tree.

JO. _

TOTAL

Word Rocognltion Scoring Gulde
Total
uvcl
Significant
MiSCUC$
Miscues
0-1
Independent
()...J
2-4
lnd.llnst
2
5
lnm'Uetional
3
6-9
lnst./Frust.
4
JO+
Frustra1ion
S+

Total
Miscues

•

Significant
Miscues

•

•

Questions
Missed

Comptthen.,ion Scoria11 Gulde
Qw.,tions

Level

Misse-d
0-1
1%-2
2½
l-4½
5+

ln<lependen,
lnd./last.
lnstn1ctional
lll5'JFrust.
Frustration

WPM

J6iioo"

I
I

Rfflllin•

l
I

E<~lfflt
Satisfactory
Unsatisfactory ,

From Jerry L. Johns, Basic Reading Inventory (9th ed.). Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt. Copyright©
2005 by Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company. Reprinted by permission of the publisher.
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or portfolios. If responsive instruction is to have
the best opportunity to make a difference, multiple
indicators of a student's needs in reading should be
taken into consideration by teachers, specialists, and
reading coaches.
A natural outcome of my work with IRis was to help
teachers, prospective teachers, and specialists use
the results of their assessments to plan instruction
that would be responsive to the student's needs.
Anyone who works with readers who struggle knows
that delivering responsive instruction is challenging.
In subsequent editions of the Basic Reading Inventory, I tried to help teachers use the results to help
inform instruction. What seems to be very helpful is
an Instructional Interventions Grid for Responsive
Instruction (see Figure 3 on page 27). I keyed the
common areas where students can encounter difficulty to an easy-to-use resource that has been
around, in one form or another, for more than 20
years. The book, Improving Reading: Strategies and
Resources (Johns & Lenski, 2005), has been very
helpful to teachers and specialists. In a few minutes,
teachers can find some ideas that might be useful for
students who have particular weaknesses that have
been identified through the use of IRis and other
information

What YOU Can Do
I'm hopeful that you now have a greater insight
into how a single article helped to shape and guide
my career to help teachers. It would be appropriate
for you to ask, "So what? What difference does that
make to me?" Hopefully, I have motivated you to
think about the value of informal assessments like
IRis and how they can be used to make instruction
more responsive to your students' needs. Perhaps
I've also provided some inspiration for you to use
your experience and expertise to become a writer
who contributes to knowledge in the field.

26

The heart of quality instruction involves helping
students read books that are not too difficult. In IRI
terms, that's the student's instructional level. You
might ask yourself if your students are given books
where they can recognize 95 percent of the words
(they miss only one word in 20), are fluent, and
achieve a comprehension score of at least 75 percent
or demonstrate good retelling. Often, students are
asked to read materials that are too difficult for
them. Determine how well your students are reading in texts used for content area instruction and
in guided reading groups. If you discover that some
books are too difficult for some students, you then
have the opportunity to take the first step in making
your instruction more responsive to your students'
needs. As I said in 1968: "In order to plan for effective instruction, it is first necessary to determine the
student's instructional level." That's solid advice for
teachers who want to help their students achieve
higher levels of achievement in the 21st century. By
giving students books at their instructional levels
you will find that they have "greater engagement,'
higher success rates, and more positive attitudes
toward reading" (Johns, 2005, p. 9). Once again, the
student's instructional level is a good place to begin
for responsive instruction. That's a powerful way to
help students become better readers.

References
Johns, J.L. (2005). Basic Reading Inventory (9th ed.).
Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt.
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reading: Strategies and resources (4th ed.).
Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt.
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Figure 3.

•Instructional 1-nterventions··Grid ·for Responsive Instruction

General Area
Specific Interventions

Resource Book

Resource Book

Improving
Reading:
Strategies and
Resources

Improving
Reading:
Strategies and
Resources

1. Motivation, Engagement, and Attitudes
Lack of Motivation and Engagement
Negative Attitude Toward Reading
Limited Reading Interests
Low Confidence in Reading Ability
Reluctant to Set Goals
2. Oral Language, Phonemic Awareness,
and Beginning Reading
Oral Language
Concepts About the Nature
and Purpose of Reading
Assessing Alphabet Knowledge
Auditory Discrimination
Concept of a Word
Rhyming
Syllabic Awareness
Alphabetic Principle
Onsets and Rimes
Phonemic Awareness
Visual Discrimination
Letter and Word Reversals
Sense of Story

General Area
Specific Interventions

4. Fluency and Effective Oral Reading

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13

3. Phonics, Decoding, and
Word Identification
Phonics: Consonants
Phonics: Vowels
Word Patterns and Word Building
Structural Analysis
Basic Sight Words
Sight Vocabulary
Using Context to Predict Known Words
Dictionary: Word Pronunciation
Lack of Flexible Word-Identification
Strategies
Ineffective Use of Word-Identification
Strategies

3.10

4. Fluency and Effective Oral Reading
Lack of Fluency
Lack of Fluency: Incorrect Phrasing
Failure to Attempt Unknown Words
Meaning-Changing Substitutions
Nonmeaning-Changing Substitutions
Nonword Substitutions
Repetitions of Words or Phrases

4':1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9

(continued)
Meaning-Changing Omissions
Nonmeaning-Changing Omissions
Excessive Use of Phonics
Excessive Use of Background
5. Vocabulary Development and Extension
Extending Meaning Vocabulary
Using Context Clues to Predict Meanings
of Unknown Words
Compound Words and Affixes
Dictionary: Word Meanings
Interest in Words
6. Comprehension Skills
Previewing Text
Activating Prior Knowledge
Lack of Clear Purpose(s) for Reading
Main Point or Idea
Facts or Details
Sequence
Making Predictions
Making Inferences
Visualizing
Drawing Conclusions

4.8
4.9
4.10
4.11
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7
6.8
6.9
6.10

7. Comprehension Strategies
Understanding Fictional Text Structure
7.1
Understanding Informational Text Structure 7.2
Charts and Graphs
7.3
Inflexible Rate of Reading
7.4
Monitoring Reading
7.5
Summarizing Ideas
7.6
Making Connections
7.7
Processing Text
7.8
Evaluating Written Materials
7.9
Remembering
7.10
8. Families as Partners
Experiences with Books
Word-Solving Skills
Reading Fluency
Understanding While Reading
Motivation for Reading
Reading Outside of School
Schoolwork
School and Home Literacies

8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7
8.8

From Jerry L. Johns, Basic Reading Inventory (9th ed.). Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt. Copyriglif ©-2005 by Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company. Reprinted by permission of the publisher.
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writers

• Collaboration with National

• Author Luncheon

Writing Project Teachers

• Exemplary instruction in the GLCEs
• Breakfast with the Authors

TREETOPS RESORT
• Affordable room rates

• Autographing with the Authors

• Convenient location

• Newly remodeled rooms and spa

• Bountiful Book Store and
Vendor Displays

• Lovely natural setting
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REGISTRATION FORM

(For Hotel Reservations call: 1-888-TREETOPS.)
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Today's Date: _ _ _ _ Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(as you would like it to appear on your name badge)

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ School/Affiliation: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(as you would like it to appear on your name badge)

Home Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State: _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ County: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MRA Membership#: _ _ __

Exp. Date: __ E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

MEAL FUNCTIONS * :
* Tickets for meal function s are limited and are nonrefundable.

Cancellation Policy: Written cancellation must be received by 7/21/06.

Ticket<:
should be pre-purcha<;ed and will not be available for sale onsite.

D Check or Money Order enclosed

O Breakfast with the Authors ................................. ~15
( A Summer Lit FAVORITE! Receive a complimentary book
at an exclusive breakfast with your favorite authors.)

O Authors' Luncheon and Autographing Party ...... ~8
(Have your books personally autographed at lunch.)

Make payable to : Michigan Reading Association

D VISA or MasterCard
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Exp:
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CONFERENCE FEES:
Register as current only if your membership expires on or after
08/06. Register as new or renewing if your membership expires
on or before 07/06.

D Current Regular Member ............................. ~95
D New or Renewing Regular Member❖ ••••••••• ~130
• Current Retired Member .............................?80
• New or Renewing Retired Member❖ ••••••••• ?100
D Current Student Member ............................. ~75
• New or Renewing Student Member❖ •••••••••• ?90
.,. includes nonrefundable annual membership dues

Signature required for all credit card payments

D PO#:
Billing Contact: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Billing Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Billing Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Return completed form and payment by July 21. 2006 to:
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
Summer Literature Conference
668 Three Mile Road NW, Suite C Phone: 616.647.9310
Grand Rapids, Ml 49544
800.MRA.READ
www.michiganreading.org
Fax: 616.647.9378

Total: ........................ s
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Branch Out with Featured Speakers
In this Powerful Professional Development Opportunity
Summer Literature Conference, Gaylord, Michigan

Jury 26-28, 2006

Hope Vestergaard

Jeff Stone
www .randomhouse.com/kids/fiveancestors
The Five Ancestors series
The first two books --TIGER and MONKEY--were
recently selected as "2006 Quick Picks for
Reluctant Young Adult Readers" by the American
Library Association. The series is being published in
seven languages, and Nickelodeon has optioned the
movie rights.

www.hopevestergaard.com
Weaving the Literacy Web: Creating Curriculum
Based on Books Children Love
Hillside Lullaby
What do you do When a Monster says Boo!
Hello, Snow!
Wake Up, Mama
Driving Daddy
Baby Love

Gloria Whelan

Christine Kole Maclean
www.christinekolemaclean.com
Mary Margaret Center Stage
Everybody Makes Mistakes
Mary Margaret and the Perfect Pet Plan
Even Firefighters Hug Their Moms

COMEI
LEARNI
GROWi

www.gloriawhelan.com
First MRA Gwen Frostic Award Winner
Homeless Bird (National Book Award)

Once on this Island
Farewell to the Island
Return to the Island
Miranda's last Stand
Pathless Woods
Forgive the River, Forgive the Sky
Friends
Many more...

Terry Wooten, Poet-Bard of the Stone
Circle
www go. tolterrywootenl
Black and White Cows in the Pasture
Stone Circle Anthology:
Poems for Big Blue
The Abstracts of Romance and the
Thrill of Being
Turn Here
Lifelines: A World War II Story
of Survival and Love
Mythic Time CD
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Arrival: Tuesday, July 25, 2006
Departure: Sunday, July 28, 2006
Return this form to:
Reservations Department
TREETOPS RESORT
3962 WILKINSON ROAD
GAYLORD, MI 49735

CHECK-IN TIME:
After 4:00 PM
CHECK- OUT TIME:
12:00Noon

NAME(S) 1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Home Phone (
CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ Business Phone (

) _ _ _ _ _ __
)_ _ _ _ _ __

You are welcome to arrive early or extend your stay following this scheduled event. Every effort will be made to reserve the room type requested as well
as any special requests such as connecting rooms, non-smoking, location, etc. Should we not be able to do so, we reserve the right to assign the next
available room type and rate. Children 17 years and under sleep free when in the room with parents.

ARRIVAL DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DEPATURE DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMODATIONS: per room per night.

Inn Rooms __ $99.00 Single_ $109.00 Double Occupancy
Two double beds, coffee maker

Lodge Rooms _ _ $119.00 Single_ $129.00 Double Occupancy
Two queen beds, living area, microwave, refrigerator, DVD player, high speed internet, and Jacuzzi tub

All lodging is subject to 6% state tax and 2% local assessment.

** Tax Exempt Status: If your organization is paying for your lodging with their check or credit
card & they are tax exempt, please indicate their tax exempt number here. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Treetops Resort also requires you to enclose a copy of their tax exempt letter with this reservation
form. The 2% local assessment does not fall under the tax exempt status.
DEPOSIT POLICY: You may guarantee your room reservation with a major credit card or a deposit of one nights
lodging, no later than June25, 2006. Refund of your deposit will be made if cancellation occurs at Jeast 7 days prior to
arrival. Treetops wiH be sending you a confirmation of this reservation request. Upon receipt, please review all
information. You should receive your confirmation within 3 to 5 working days.
Do you require any special lodging requirements? _ _ _ Barrier Free

FAX NUMBER 989-731-8119

PHONE RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED
VISA

_ _ Non-Smoking

Main Floor

MASTERCARD

AMEX

Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
e-mail address:
-------------------------------Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Not valid without signature)

Group number#: 779624
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